Identification has similarities and differences with other kinds of assessment activity: quality assessment, control management and certification. The final result of identification is verification of compliance or detection of falsification. Common features are tests for definition of actual values. This paper studies the design of universal primers for type identification of fruit raw material (strawberry, gooseberry, cherry, raspberry, banana, wild rose, kiwi). To further verify the specificity of primers, sequencing of fragments is produced, which are read by each from the primer pairs. For this purpose, 8 polymerase chain reactions (PCR-reactions) are initiated, one from each primer pair corresponding to one type of raw material. A single alignment matrix for each of the studied objects is created as a result. Re-verification of each matrix is conducted for the presence of read errors or other disputed singlenucleotide substitutions. It is stated that the alignment matrices of the nucleotide sequences of raspberry, strawberry (fragaria viridis), gooseberry, wild rose, cherry, banana and kiwi are aligned on all sides and the protruding "bases" do not disturb the future work of programmes for the primers design. Universal non-intersecting primers are chosen to identify the fruit raw material under studying. As a result of the use of various software packages and of the database GenBank NCBI, we managed to find a suitable DNA zone for each of the tested samples of fruit raw material at the level of generic differentiation for further development on its basis of the universal primers. It is zone 18S rDNA. All the found sequences have both the conservative part for planting a pair of primers, and the variable one for reliable identification of species or for phylogenetic analysis. As part of the study, all samples of fruit raw material have been identified.
INTRODUCTION
Identification as an activity has its own structure which includes objectives and tasks, objects and subjects, means and methods [1] .
Identification has similarities and differences with other kinds of assessment activity: quality assessment, control management and certification. Common features are tests for definition of actual values and compliance test with the requirements of regulatory documents. The differences lie in the list of criteria; in the subjects which determine the assessment activity; in the final result. The final result of identification is verification of compliance or detection of falsification [2, 3] .
The term "identification" is interpreted differently. The analysis of the regulatory documents showed that the term "identification" has the following definitions [13] .
Identification is the procedure by which compliances of the products, submitted to certification, are established with the requirements for this type of products, set by the regulatory documents (Sertifikatsiya pischevykh produktov i prodovol'stvennogo syr'ya v RF [Certification of foodstuffs and food raw material in the Russian Federation], 1996).
As criteria of identification the indicators, meeting the following requirements, should be selected: -typicalness for a particular type, name or homogeneous product group; -objectiveness and comparability; -ability to test; -difficulty of falsification.
The greatest significance has the typicalness which can be characterized by complex or, less often, individual indicators that complement each other and have a varying degree of accuracy [4, 5] .
The objective of this paper is the study of universal primers design for type identification of fruit raw material. The tasks of this paper include the selection of universal primers and the identification of such fruits and berries like cherry, strawberry, raspberry, gooseberry, wild rose, banana and kiwi.
STUDY OBJECTS AND METHODS
Alignments were visualized in the programme GeneDoc.
Matrices were aligned from the two sides of alignments. Presence of protruding "bases" may disturb the future programme work [15] .
In accordance with the objective and the tasks of the present paper, the study objects were: Rubus idaeus (raspberry, the grade "Nagrada"), Fragaria vesca (remontant wild strawberry, the grade "Berdskaya rannyaya"), Ríbes úva-críspa (garden gooseberry, the grade "Kooperator"), Prunus fruticosa (ground cherry, the grade "Altayskaya lastochka"), Rosa majalis Herrm (cinnamon rose), Actinidia deliciosa (kiwi delicatessen), Músa paradisiaca (banana of "extra" grade).
Primers were selected with the use of the programme PrimerQuest (http://eu.idtdna.com/ Primerquest/Home/Index). Computer processing and sequences alignment were performed in the programmes ClustalW and GeneDoc, the construction of phylogenetic trees was performed in the programme Mega 6 [6, 7] .
To further verify the specificity of primers, sequencing of fragments was produced, which are read by each from the primer pairs [14, 17] . For this purpose, 8 polymerase chain reactions (PCR-reactions) were initiated, one from each primer pair corresponding to one type of raw material [8, 9] . The obtained PCRproducts were re-precipitated by ethanol in the presence of ammonium acetate, dried and then sequenced according to Sanger using the device ABI Prism 3500xl. The sequencer output data -chromatograms -were converted into nucleotide sequence and then, using the BLAST algorithm, were compared to the NCBI sequences, present in GenBank [10, 11] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At this research stage previously conducted alignments were visualized and corrected in the program GeneDoc [12] . Thus, a single alignment matrix for each of the studied objects was created ( Fig. 1-7 ). Re-verification of each matrix was conducted for the presence of read errors or other disputed single-nucleotide substitutions.
Matrices were aligned from the two sides of alignments. Presence of protruding "bases" may disturb the future programme work.
The analysis of the figure shows that the alignment matrices of the nucleotide sequences of raspberry, strawberry (fragaria viridis), gooseberry, wild rose, cherry, banana and kiwi are aligned on all sides and the protruding "bases" do not disturb the future work of programmes for the primers design.
Rectangular alignment matrices for each of the studied objects are presented in the figures.
Then, each matrix was loaded to the program PrimerQuest for sequences algorithmic analysis and search for optimal positions of the primers planting.
In the settings it was always stated that the maximum size of the amplicon, read by a pair of primers, should not exceed 300 b.p. An optimal pair of primers was selected from the ones, offered by the programme (Fig. 8 ). The following parameters were taken into consideration: primer length, annealing temperature, amplicon location.
Analyzing Fig. 8 , optimal primers were selected. Primers for the studied types of fruit raw material with the recommended parameters for PCR (visualization of the programme PrimerQuest) are indicated in Figures 9-15 . On the basis of Figures 9-15 , universal nonintersecting primers were selected for determination by PCR method of fruit raw material (strawberry, gooseberry, cherry, raspberry, banana, kiwi). These primers are represented in Table 1 .
Analyzing the tabular data, with the use of various software packages and of the database GenBank NCBI, we managed to find a suitable DNA zone for each of the tested samples of fruit raw material at the level of differentiation for further development on its basis of the universal primers. It is zone 18S rDNA. All the found sequences have both the conservative part for planting a pair of primers, and the variable one for reliable identification of species or for phylogenetic analysis.
Thus, as a result of study, a single alignment matrix for each of the studied objects of fruit raw material was created with the use of the programme GeneDoc, reverification of each matrix is conducted for the presence of read errors or other disputed singlenucleotide substitutions [12, 16] .
Sequences algorithmic analysis and search for optimal positions of the primers planting are conducted with the use of the programme PrimerQuest with indication in the settings of maximum amplicon size, read by each primer pair, which does not exceed 300 b.p.
Optimal pairs for each type of fruit raw material are selected from the ones, offered by the programme, taking into consideration the following: primer length, annealing temperature, amplicon location.
